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Life

By Joel Nupp
Proverbs 1:32-33 "For the waywardness of the simple will kill them, and
the complacency of fools will destroy them; but whoever listens to me will live in
safety and be at ease, without fear of harm."
This was at a pro rodeo in Howard County Fairgrounds years ago. These
were rough stock cowboys. The ones that climb up on the 2000-pound bulls and
ride the rankest horses I've ever seen. When these guys land, they hit with a thud.
They are bold, but I've never had one person turn down an opening prayer. We
are kneeling here behind the bucking chutes away from the crowd but in God's
view. Praying.
Thirty years ago, when my family was young and my wife still healthy, I rode
my horses down here to show. My kids rode along and my daughter was on her
pony. We had an old beat-up truck. No trailer. We rode our horses. They were
simple times. Life was little league and horse sales. Livestock auctions and 4H.
Life was crayons and barbie dolls. It was easy. Life was Sunday school and first
Communion. Life was birthday cakes and family picnics.
Then came the realization that my wife wasn't going to make it. My kids would
grow up without a mother. I drifted; sometimes close, sometimes far...but
drifted. The family dissolved. No more Christmas carols. No more Easter egg
hunts. No more anything. What was once riding double on my horse, turned into
unanswered phone calls. Disregarded family times. Life alone. Drifted.
But God had a plan. Into my 50s I returned to church. I returned to a
relationship with Christ. The life I let slip away would return to me. Oh, not like
before. But I can see. The clouds of my inequities have been made clear once
again. The vision that was cloudy from the bait of Satan was once again restored.
The young dad kneeling to tie boot laces of his own children was kneeling in
reverence to the one thing that kept me alive all these years. My upbringing and my
Faith.

JOEL NUPP PRAYING BEHIND THE CHUTES

This morning I learned of the passing of my
father-in-law from my first marriage. I knew him of
a man of integrity. After he had lost the 3rd of 7
kids to a very rare disease, I asked him how he
did it. I'll never forget him saying, "you know". Yes,
I guess I do.
I struggle to this day on choices I made in
my past. I can't get those years back. They are
gone. Long gone. But I can dwell on them, or I can
dwell on the promises God has made to those who
love Him. I can wallow in my self-pity or I can
rejoice in the realization that better days are
ahead......that whoever listens to HIM will live in
safety and be at ease, without fear of harm.Thank
you, Lord for always keeping an eye on me. I pray
for restored hope and vision. Your vision.
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Ordination of Adam Stroud

SAVE THE DATE

By Dave Harvey

I was very blessed to officiate at the
Ordination of our newest Chaplain,
Adam Stroud, on March 1, 2021. It was
a special blessing as the Ordination was
held at the Foothills Chapter weekly
Bible Study. President Craig Deal and
his wife Phyllis have a really neat
meeting place that they have
built
beside of their home in Statesville,
NC.
Adam had his dad and other friends
attend, and it was just a great time in
the LORD.
Dan Frye, who usually
leads the Bible Study, opened in prayer
and gave a great teaching from the Book
of Zachariah. Then he turned the
service over to me to share the WORD
and give an update on the happenings in
Cowboys For Christ.
Then Adam came forward to read
Scripture and commit to his dedication
and service to the LORD. A very special
thanks to Craig, Phyllis, and all of the
great folks of the Foothills Chapter for the
fellowship and for the blessing of
being a part of the Ordination of Adam
Stroud.
I am sure they will be in prayer for
Adam, and I am asking everyone to
please remember our Chaplains as
they go to share JESUS CHRIST to
cowboys and cowgirls as the HOLY
SPIRIT leads.

April 30-May 2 Iron Mountain Horse Camp, Ivanhoe, VA – Karen Burgoon 724-290-8554
May 26-June 1 Heartland Gathering, Duke, MO – Matt Wagner 816-390-7561
June 19 Northern Indiana Trail Comp., Shipshewana, IN – Willie Hostetler 574-575-0451
June 26 Florida Conference, Plant City, FL – David Gillett 813 789 0589
July 9-11 Blowing Rock Trail Ride, Blowing Rock, NC – Karen Burgoon 724-290-8554
July 23-25 Iron Mountain Horse Camp, Ivanhoe, VA – Karen Burgoon 724-290-8554
August 14-15 Oakdale Rodeo, Oakdale, CA – Bobbi Dupertuis 209-617-1746
Sept. 29-Oct 3 Elkins Creek Horse Camp, Pedro, OH – Karen Burgoon 724-290-8554
Oct. 15-17 Iron Mountain Horse Camp, Ivanhoe, VA – Karen Burgoon 724-290-8554
Oct. 29-31 Georgia Conference, Ringgold, GA – Skeeter Spaulding 423-664-2880
We will be adding more as they are confirmed. Please send in your event,
and info so we can post it. GOD bless your service to HIM.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF:

CHAPLAIN ADAM STROUD AND DAVE

TESTIMONY
By Troy Jernigan

On December 18,2020, I went to Galveston, Texas to have eye surgery on my left
eye. The doctor asked me if I wanted an eye lens to see far away or close up. I said an
eye lens far away. The doctor said OK, but remember you will not be able to read
anything up close. So, on December 18, 2020 I had eye surgery and a new lens put
inside my left eye.
But, on January 25, 2021 I was reading a book called, The Supernatural Power of God.
I was reading with my left eye closed because with my left eye the words were blurry.
The book I was reading said to declare and receive your miracle by faith. I stopped
reading and I prayed to God. I said, "God, I declare and receive by faith that I will have a
miracle in my left eye so that I can read up close, In the name of Jesus Christ." I picked up
my book, and I was reading with my left eye up close. Praise God, He does miracles
today.
Hebrews 13:8 "Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever.”
Job 22:28 "You will also declare a thing and it will be established for you, so light will shine on
your ways.”
Matthew 19:26 "But Jesus looked at them and said to them, with men this is impossible, but
with God all things are possible.”
God bless you and the Cowboys For Christ ministry. Love in Christ, Bro Troy

DONALD HARDIN
Farmer – Christian Jan 3,
1953-Nov 27,2020
FROM:
JIMMIE DELL &
LINDA MORAN
IN LOVING MEMORY OF:
BRAD PERRY
FROM:
CECELIA PERRY
IN LOVING MEMORY OF:
BENNIE E DILLARD
FROM:
SHELBY J DILLARD
IN LOVING MEMORY OF:
JOE WOODRUFF
FROM:
KIM WAYNE BURDEN
IN LOVING MEMORY OF:
PAT DUZIK
FROM:
BETTY ANN DUZIK
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Dear Ones at Cowboys for Christ,
A friend of mine sent me a copy of your
paper the Christian Ranchman recently,
Jan/Feb 2021. I liked everything I saw and
read. I was especially impressed with the
article by Bobbi Dupertuis, “Put You Hand
to the Plow and Don’t Look Back.” I am a
farmer, 85 years old, raise cattle and
horses. Our church, Salisbury Baptist
Temple has a horse camp which runs
eight weeks each summer. Each week of
camp ends with a rodeo on Friday night. I
am president of the Mt. Hermon Plow days
Inc., which has a big plow day each
April with over 2000 attending. I also
participate in the National Plow Day
competition each year now being held in
Kentucky. That’s enough about me, but
my biggest and happiest event of my life is
when I was saved at the age of 20, some
65 years ago. I have heard of Cowboys
For Christ, but never seen a copy of your
paper. I am enclosing a small donation,
would you please put me on your mailing
list. I would love to receive your paper
the Christian Ranchman. Thank you. God
bless. Keep up the good work, Oren in
Maryland
The Christian Ranchman,
We are thankful for the work you are
doing. We certainly enjoy reading your
publication. Time is short for those that
do not kno0w Jesus’ saving grace.
Please send a subscription of the
Christian Ranchman to the following.
Thank you, RS in Kentucky
To Whom It May Concern,
My name is Phillip. I am an avid student
of the Word, but the Scriptures that I have
is old, pages missing, water stained. I
came across this address in a friends Bible.
If you could, may I please have a copy
of your Easy-To-Read Cowboys For Christ
Bible. It truly is easy to read for my old
eyes. Thank you and God bless, Phillip in
Virginia
Dear Sir/Madam,
Greetings! Will you please send me
your newspaper and add me to your
mailing list? Thank you, God bless!
Respectfully, Richard in Texas

Dear Saints,
Greetings, I would be very appreciative if I
am blessed with one or two copies of your
Bible. I found it very useful for teaching.
Blessing, Fidelis in Texas
To Whom It May Concern,
Enjoyed the Bible study booklets. I read
the Bible from cover to cover for the first
time. Thanks John in Louisiana
Cowboys For Christ,
I really enjoy Christian literature, books
and magazines. Would you please add
me to your mailing list? Thank you and
God bless, Keith in New Jersey
The Christian Ranchman,
First of all, I would like to thank you
for sending me the Christian Ranchman. I
look forward to every issue. The
articles are interesting, and very
informative! Please change my address to
the one above. Thank you for your ministry
to prisoners. May God bless you! Best
wishes, David in Florida
Dear Cowboys For Christ,
I have been receiving your
Christian Ranchman for many years. I
have enjoyed your wonderful testimonies
and sermons. Please send the Christian
Ranchman to my granddaughter. She used
to barrel race a lot. She won a saddle.
Enclosed is a check to use where it is most
needed. I carry a lifetime membership card
that I purchased when they first came out.
Sincerely in Christ, Mary in Louisiana
Dear Folks,
God bless you all. How often I’ve
thought how nice if I could be there in Texas
with you all. I’m getting so much just
reading the Cowboy Bible. It illuminates
it’s meaning. If you’d like, send me another
Bible “Cowboy” style and maybe a
newsletter. The articles are so up lifting.
And I’ll come visit you in Heaven, and you
all will come over to my place. Love,
Cathy in Alabama
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The Christian Ranchman is published
Bi-Monthly (subscriptions are free) by
Cowboys For Christ, P.O. Box 7557,
Fort Worth, TX 76111.
Post Master: Send address changes to
The Christian Ranchman,
P.O. Box 7557, Fort Worth, TX 76111.
Phone (817)236-0023

Ted K. Pressley, Founder (1938-2011)
Dr. Dave Harvey, President/Editor
David Harvey III, Media Director
** 23,000 copies are distributed each
issue all across the nation **
Please remember that the statements and
expressions are those of the witnesses, and
not necessarily those of the staff or officers of
Cowboys For Christ.

E-Mail Address:
cfcmail@cowboysforchrist.org
www.cowboysforchrist.org
COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
STATEMENT OF POSITION
Supreme authority over this organization
and all its activities is vested in God's own
Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, and exercised by
the Holy Spirit. This must be recognized and
practiced as laid out for us in God's divinely
inspired Word, the Holy Bible.
Cowboys For Christ is not in competition
with any denominational group. It seeks,
rather, through God's enabling grace, to be a
helper to all local churches, denominations
and groups to the extent that they are in
harmony with the will of the Almighty God.
Its function is to proclaim the Word of God. It
is designed for outreach and building up of
the Body of Christ, God's blood-bought
people, and in harmony with the work of the
Holy Spirit is an active force in the Lord's
program for the present day.
The message of The Christian Ranchman
is the saving grace of Jesus Christ. These
messages come to us in a variety of
expressions, including testimonies and Letters
to the Editor, and each is meaningful in its
own way. We pray that the Holy Spirit will
minister to each of you that bit of reassurance
and comfort your need today.

2021 Cowboys For Christ
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The Old Brown Mare
By Chaplain Joel Nupp

I couldn't help notice the peace that Siouxy
(Suzie)was in. The forecast like most other
days, was cold.....and grey. Cold and grey, cold
and grey, cold and grey. The branches gleamed
from the freezing rain from last night. Cold. But
then .... a little sun broke through. Didn't last
long. But it was the sun. I saw it. 27 odd years
this old mare has seen. I see my wife's face light
up when she tells of the mare, she and her
daughter looked at in Pittsburgh years ago.
There stood a bony mare that had just had
another foal pulled off her and sold. That’s all
this mare did. She was tremendously bred of the
highest quality. Her show career had ended but
she was continually bred. Year after year. Each
year having her foal, no matter what age, pulled
off and sold. Registered name-Circle L Siouxy
(Indian name).
In 2007 when I met Sheryl, she invited me up to
Pittsburgh. Here, you ride Siouxy she said, I'll
ride Red. It was one of our first dates. All I can
remember is racing down through a holler at
break neck speed. I couldn't see the grass
below me we were going so fast. My now wife
was a stone’s throw in front of me. Flying. Don't
come off now I thought. You're supposed to be a
cowboy. I remember that ride. Siouxy was
smooth as silk. In her own way she was
watching over me. Months later at my wife's
farm I witnessed my wife and step daughter
riding this horse bareback. With baling twine tied
to her halter. Taking care of them.
When she moved here to Chambersburg with
us, she hauled our oldest granddaughter (7 at
the time) around. Ever so careful. Taught our
granddaughter to canter. Oh, I guess we haven't
really ridden Siouxy 3 or 4 years now. We just
feed her. Take care of her. She's done her job.
And then some. Winter time I find myself getting
depressed from the monotonous weather
pattern. Cold and grey, cold and grey. I feed the
old mare her hay.... where she stood. Carried it
out to her. She was away from the herd.
Standing alone. Tired. Worn out. She knickers in
thanks. And I felt the peace she felt.
I went into my study. Got my Bible out, started
reading, my daily devotions. My study is just a
little corner of the laundry room. Just a little
corner, where my wife folds laundry sometimes.
But around midday the sun will come in, and its
warm. We raised our puppies here. I spend
hours and hours and hours and hours studying
here. I work on sermons. I read my bible. It’s
quiet here. I talk to God here. He talks to me. I
just opened my bible and witnessed the sun
shine on Psalm 34:4 "I sought the Lord,
and He answered me". And I felt the peace.
Just like that tired old mare. I felt the peace.
It wasn't in my childish tantrums.... It was
in the stillness. The peace was in seeking
God. Not myself. Thank you, Lord. Thank you
for the peace. I'm thankful. I'm grateful. I'm
humble. I'm blessed.

Specific Prayer
By David Holland

I was raised in a family that was nominally
Christian. We attended church sporadically. I
was raised with the tooth fairy, the Easter
bunny, Santa Claus, and Jesus. It doesn’t take
long for a young person to realize that the tooth
fairy, the Easter bunny, and Santa Claus are not
real. Oh, how I wanted to believe that Jesus
Christ was real, but I lived for 24 years with the
quiet expectation that He, too, would be proven
to be imaginary or fictional. Then on July 8,
1979, at Mormon Lake, Arizona, I had a
personal encounter with Him - a revelation of
the reality of the Lord Jesus Christ - and my life
was changed forever.
Fast forward a few years to 1990. I was married
to a wonderful woman and we had our first of
four children. We had determined to raise them
knowing the reality of Jesus Christ.
We celebrated the birth of Christ without Santa,
but not without gifts; Resurrection Sunday
without an Easter bunny; and the loss of a tooth
with a tooth redemption reward with no fairy
involved. Nonetheless, I questioned whether our
children were grasping the reality of who Jesus
Christ was, and that we can have a personal,
interactive relationship with Him. One day that
winter the concern for my children was weighing
heavily on me. I took it to the Lord and asked,
“How do I make You real to my children?” The
answer I received was, “Specific prayer.” The
Scripture that came to mind is James 4:3, 4
which says in part, “You do not have because
you do not ask. You ask and do not receive,
because you ask amiss, that you may spend it
in your pleasures.”
We do not have because we do not ask? It
seems to me that Christians in America are
some of the askingest, beggingest, greediest
offerers of prayer there are, yet so many of our
prayers are focused on ourselves, and often on
our own comforts and personal glorification.
What the Lord showed me that day was that, to
have an active and vibrant interaction with Him,
my motives had to be pure and my prayers
specific in nature; not “Lord give me a good
day,” but rather name what I need for that day to
be good and to glorify Him.
Our first experience with specific prayer seemed
almost inconsequential. Our power had been
out all day and the temperature was subzero.
As the sun was setting our house was beginning
to freeze. We had no way to warm the house (all
electric), and we were snowed in, unable to
leave.
I explained to our children - 6, 4, 2 in age - the
gravity of the situation. I asked them, “Do you
believe Jesus knows where we are?” “Yes.” “Do
you believe Jesus wants us to be safe?” “Yes.”
“Do you believe Jesus can turn our lights back
on?” “Yes.” “Then let us ask Him to.”

I asked the youngest to pray first for the very
selfish reason that, as they each prayed, I
used that time to reason within myself how to
explain when the lights did not come on. They
prayed boldly in faith. I prayed mealy-mouthed
in doubt. I closed with, “Lord, please turn the
lights back on. Amen.”
The instant I said “Amen,” the lights flashed
on. Each of the children sat back beaming in
delight. My response inwardly was, “Wow.
That was a coincidence!” That was no
coincidence. That was the beginning of years
and years of answered prayer - not for selfglorification, but to His glory.
Over the years we have seen so many
answers to prayer - our car coming to a
complete standstill as it slid beneath a semitrailer on black ice with not a scratch; a
rattlesnake coiled between my four-year-old
son’s legs striking at him and missing; a
daughter praying for guidance by asking for
specific signs and those three signs happening
within an hour; a giant rubber-tired front end
loader appearing out of nowhere as a blizzard
descended upon us, which picked up my trailer
with seven tons of hay on it so I could change
a tire; a ruptured kidney and spleen being
made whole over night to prevent serious
surgery; all signs of a precancerous, chronic
condition being removed from my wife (the
doctor would not say it was a miracle, only that
she once had this chronic condition and now
she doesn’t); fires stopping four times at our
property line due to heavy rain from a
cloudless sky or a sudden change of wind
direction; a gun fired at me at point blank
range misfiring; a beloved friend going from
short time to live, to cancer free in less than a
year; and so many more I want to write a book,
and someday I might.
I will close with this - 16 years ago we had lost
a lease, which meant we had lost our ranching
enterprise. I was fifty years old and had for
years leased property, improved the property,
then lost the lease. As time neared when we
had to vacate the property, I could see
bitterness forming in my children. One day a
daughter said to me, “You are not even looking
for a place to go, are you?” And she was right.
I had given up. I had found an old ranch house
on 120 acres south of Gillette and decided to
buy that, although there was nothing I could do
on 120 acres that interested me. I could see
the doubt and hurt in her eyes, and I took it to
the Lord.
(Continued on Pg. 6)

Have You Moved or are You
Planning to Move?
Please notify
COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
of your new mailing address.
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Testimony
By Kelly Mason

I wasn’t raised with faith. My father was a
mix of Sylvester Stallone, Robert DeNiro and
Al Pacino…handsome and very gregarious,
loving, full of life and laughter. He was my
Jesus. I was taught to be a good person,
don’t lie, cheat, steal etc. My mother told me
someone stole Jesus’ body when I got old
enough to ask. I went to my first youth Bible
study and they told me I was going to Hell so
I came home crying. He and my mom
believed they were re-incarnated from the
Middle East/Egyptian times. We were told to
stay away from Christians because they
were crazy and will threaten you with hell.
My dad told me he was going to die three
months before he did….and he did on Dec.
19, 1999 from medical malpractice in the
ICU. After he passed away, I was 26, I went
to the Armenian Church a few months later
and got baptized to feel closer to him not
God. My dad was raised in the Eastern
Orthodox Greek church, so this was my way
to follow him if I was to die soon.
I
remember watching him in bed the last three
months of his life, watching Jesus videos
24-7 before he passed away. All in this time,
I got fired from my job, my marriage ended
from an addiction my husband couldn’t drop
and I was sitting in an empty house with no
furniture, husband or father. In the shower I
gave my life to Christ.

COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
FREE BIBLE TO POLICE
OFFICERS
ARE YOU AN OFFICER,
DO YOU HAVE ONE
IN YOUR FAMILY OR
DO YOU KNOW ONE?
WE WOULD LIKE TO SEND
THEM A FREE BIBLE AND
BIBLE STUDY SERIES.
PLEASE EMAIL, MAIL OR
CALL WITH NAME AND
ADDRESS
THANK YOU AND GOD BLESS
AND PROTECT OUR GREAT
MEN AND WOMEN POLICE
OFFICERS

I was tired, stripped of all, and there was
no hope in anything period. My mom and I
chased mediums so we could speak with
my dad and argued over his belongings to
wear or keep; we were desperate to reach
him. I went to sleep every night at 6pm
after work to see him in my dreams…which
I did. I worshipped him.
That started the journey and on my 33rd
birthday I was immersed /baptized. In
2019, I became a pastor through a 3-year
journey
through
a
Pentecostal,
denomination,
now
claiming
nondenominational under Ron Carpenter, Jr. in
Greenville, SC. I became so cynical, bitter
at anyone living past 56 years old and not
understanding why God allowed this to
happen. I was self-focused, never wanted
to volunteer or tithe, no fruits of the spirit. I
joke I am a female book of Job. The past
fifteen years have been 15 Dateline
episodes in one, ridiculous in struggle,
and I believe the Lord has kept me

isolated to crush me and rebuild me so I
may serve others. I gave my first sermon
in a church in Virginia in 2020 regarding
my repentance story. I didn’t realize it
was even worshipping my dad and any
relationship for that matter, over the Lord
until I was standing up there.
Jesus has given me a calling to
police chaplaincy, as well as, prison
ministry and has been blowing doors
open to share the restoration I have
experienced after the burning coals I have
been walking on for so long. I was raised in
Arizona, lived around rodeo, horses and
cowboys my whole life. If I had to sum up
my life in one sentence….I am a fierce
daughter of the King with my cowboy hat,
dirty boots, messy hair and the Holy Spirit
leading the way……to share the only thing
in this life that fills that void, the only thing
in this life that will provide, love you, forgive
you, care for you and restore you from
places we can’t even talk about. But God….

MY ETERNAL DECISION

There is one important decision that each and every person must make
some time in their life. The decision to accept JESUS CHRIST as your LORD and
SAVIOR guarantees eternal life. No one knows when their life will end, so it is very
important to make that decision before it is too late.
The Bible very plainly tells us in Romans 3:23, “For all have sinned”. Also, in
Romans 6:23 we are told, “For the wages of sin is death”. This death actually is
referring to eternal death. But the last part of Romans 6:23 reads, “But the gift of
GOD is eternal life through JESUS CHRIST our LORD. And in John 3:16 “For
God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in
him shall not perish but have eternal life.
Romans 10:9 & 10 explains how, That if you confess with your mouth,
“Jesus is Lord,” and believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you
will be saved. 10 For it is with your heart that you believe and are justified, and it is
with your mouth that you confess and are saved. Romans 10:13 for, “Everyone who
calls on the name of the Lord will be saved” sure includes you.
This very minute you can make the decision for eternal life and by praying
this prayer and truly believing you can accept the LORD JESUS CHRIST as your
LORD and SAVIOR. The late great D.L. Moody once said, “GOD has put salvation
within the reach of everyone, because all you have to do is believe”.
Please pray this prayer,
Dear HEAVENLY FATHER, I come to you a sinner and I am sorry for those sins,
please forgive me. I know that your SON, JESUS CHRIST died on the cross and
rose from the dead to save me from eternal death and I believe that in my heart.
Please, Dear JESUS, come into my heart as SAVIOR and LORD. And FATHER
please help me to be your child. In JESUS’ NAME, Amen.
If you prayed this prayer, please let us know so we can add you to our prayer
list. Also, we will send you a Cowboys For Christ Bible to help you in your new
life with JESUS CHRIST as your TRAIL BOSS.
Call 817-236-0023 or email: cfcmail@cowboysforchrist.org
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(Cont. from Pg. 4)
For years I had asked God to let me have a
ranch. This time I quit praying for me and
prayed instead, “Lord, please show my
children once again that You are strong and
that You answer prayers, so that they will
glorify Your name.”
The next day we were called by friends
about property coming up for sale in a few
weeks. Sale day came - all the big ranchers,
land developers, wealthy coal miners were
there. I signed up as buyer #1, then sat in a
corner sick to my stomach as I saw all the
high-dollar people get buyer numbers. The
land first was auctioned as a whole, and I
had the bid with the last dollar I could offer.
The land was then offered in smaller tracts
and they sold at prices I could not afford.
But there were yet two larger tracts which
went for less than my bid. As I saw the total
price drop, I wrote a note to my children, “I
think we bought this place.” As they did the
math in their heads, I could see the light
dawn on them and the joy of life return to
their eyes. Glory to God!
Are you struggling in faith? Take your needs
to the Lord, die to yourself and your desires,
and ask Him to glorify His Name! And may
that be the beginning of a lifelong faith-walk
with Him!

Proof

By Bobbi Dupertuis

My sister and I are proof of the very
presence of God, and what it means to be a
truth teller and a change agent. My extended
forever family is proof that God, and God
alone is pouring out His Spirit for such a time
as this. Based on Ester 4:14. In 2Timothy
2:15 it says," Study to show yourself
approved" and He calls us to be a “workman
that does not need to be ashamed, but rightly
dividing the word of truth." God's word is true.
Pretty words aren't always true, and true
words aren't always pretty. Become a truth
teller, and a change agent. Love the Lord with
all your heart, and seek His right ways. Then
love each other. If words do not line up with
scriptures, then they are not truth.
We are in a new season. Springtime, new
life. Why are we looking back at the winter
season that was dark? When things were
asleep. When we were told to stay inside and
not gather together. We have been given the
greatest gift of life. We have the resurrected
power of the living Jesus Christ in us. Don't
be stuck in the graveyards among the dead,
but Arise and bring forth the fruit that has
been pruned and purified.
Even to this day, although I am being set free
on a daily basis. I still doubt at times, I feel
insecure, I feel tired, I am afraid, because I
Cat in the Box
get my eyes fixed on the natural, and forget
By Karen Meisner
all the work God was doing behind the scenes
to bring us into today. But that's not all we
We had a heavy snow storm in Missouri
are. He created us to be so much more. God
two weeks ago. I had already put a big box
wants us to unlearn our limitations. As we rise
in the barn and had it covered with 2 horse
up to peek out of our groundhog hole, we
blankets on the outside and inside I had a
have been sheltering in, we have the chance
fuzzy dog/cat bed with 3 blankets, all in a
circle in the box, so our barn cats had a place to see the light of spring, or we can cower,
to sleep and be warm. I went out to feed the and stay in the darkness of this world. If we
remain silent, some will not see God's
next day and there were feathers all over
greatness, and will perish.
near the big bed box, evidently a bird had
Rise up, brave warriors, overcomers, truth
flown in to try to escape the -20 below wind
tellers,
change agents, wild, born again, Spirit
chill outside. The bird would have no way to
led believers. Gather arms with one another,
know that a predatory animal was curled up
with our forever family, and prepare and be
in the box. I felt bad but the incident was
equipped, to gather for His glorious
over and I could not help the bird anymore.
I cleaned up the feathers and went back to homecoming supper, living together, for all
eternity. There should be one thing in our
the house. As I did I though; Satan & the
demons are like that bird incident; just waiting sights, worshipping and giving Him the glory,
to see who they can devour, no warning, just so others see Him in us and accept the
invitation. So, no one is left behind.
attack just like the cat. 1 Peter 5:8. Jesus
Lord, lead us to the ones who you have
paid the price for our “Salvation” don’t be
deceived by the attack of Satan. Ask Jesus opened their eyes and ears to hear and
receive your great call. That they also can put
to come into your heart and save your soul.
their ear to your chest and hear your very
Ask Him to forgive your sins, He will and
someday when you are in Heaven, you’ll be heartbeat, and know your ways. You are the
Word, and Lord you are Love. He who does
glad you did.

not know you does not know love. We thank
you Lord that the church will never be the
same. For it is your Spirit that is breathing life,
and that by listening, trusting and obeying.
You reveal your plans, to each of us, unique
to each one, as we all have different gifts to
share. We all have our own path to journey
on, and you never leave us or forsake us. We
are as in the days of Nehemiah, builders and
restorers, to what has been broken. Dreams
that have been written on our hearts will
come to pass. His promises and covenants
are for us, today, and for all generations.
Stand up and be a voice. You, as My
remnant will confront and take down the
giants, that no one else will be able to do as
this is your assignment. I have called you to
this position. You with Christ in you will see
victory, and it will take place right in the
enemy's campground. Jesus came for all, and
does not want one to be left behind. Don't be
like the 1/3 of the fallen angels, that left God's
presence because they were deceived, by the
one who at one time worshipped God and
knew Him. Let's make Jesus the main thing,
once and for all. Be an image bearer,
overturn the money changers, and restore
prayers in His house. He hears our cries; he
knows our sorrows. Speak life into your mind
and don’t dwell on your problems, our God is
bigger. Be restored to hear His voice, and
discard the distractions. Let's lean on Him,
His Word, His ways, be a repairer of the
ruins, and restorer of the truth which sets us
free. Be the change agent for such a time of
this.
What are you thankful for today? Yesterday,
we had a great feast, at one of my forever
sister and brothers house, and there was
abundant joy, and laughter, and the kids were
playing, and happy. My forever sister had
shared the word that morning, a message
from the friend of Jesus. It was presented in a
way that rang true in our hearts, and was
spoken from a place of love and deliverance.
Be set free to love and include others. Be that
change agent. We are blessed to bless
others. Don't let your tank be on empty. Be
filled up, the price may be high, but it is worth
it. The price includes suffering for a short
time, but the prize at the end, when we sit at
the feet of His Majesty, and offer our rewards
back to him at the throne of grace is worth
everything. God is good all the time. On
Christ, He is our solid rock on which we will
stand. Death could not hold Him and it will not
hold us, if we just believe. Receive His free
gift, and be anchored in His grace.
(Cont. on Pg. 10)
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Riding Point With Dave Harvey....
ANCHOR FOR THE SOUL

Heb 6:19-20 19 We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and secure. It enters the
inner sanctuary behind the curtain, 20 where Jesus, who went before us, has entered on our
behalf. He has become a high priest forever, in the order of Melchizedek.
Heavenly hope=eternal assurance. We have this hope through JESUS CHRIST! WHO is the
ANCHOR of our soul; now and for all eternity! What a wonderful TRUTH! HE is our HOPE! HE
is our HIGH PRIEST, now and for all eternity! And JESUS CHRIST is the ANCHOR for our soul,
both now and for all eternity! We need hope, which is eternal assurance, for our eternal
salvation. And, folks we need a HIGH PRIEST to be our mediator, between the HOLY GOD and
us as sinful mankind. Plus, we need an ANCHOR for our soul right now and to continue on until
our last breath on this old sinful earth, as well as, through all eternity. And that HOPE, that
ANCHOR is JESUS CHRIST.
I have emphasized “for all eternity” because of the fact of JESUS CHRIST, GOD’S SON, and
our SAVIOR and LORD is so very true, as we completely depend on HIM for our eternal
existence. There is certainly no other way, as JESUS so clearly stated in John 14:6 Jesus
answered, "I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me.” There is absolutely no one or
nothing else that can give us security for this life and throughout eternity to come. Once we take ahold of this fact and instill this fact
into our being; our heart, our mind and into our very soul, real assurance is ours, period.
But until then, are we just floating on the high seas of life with nothing to hold on to and nothing to keep us steady and safe. Now,
our eternal life is “firm and secure” in JESUS CHRIST, but what about our ride, here and now? This ride of life that sure can be “weak
and wavering” at times when we are overrun by feelings of being very unsteady and unstable as we negotiate the steep hills and deep
valleys of this life. There are times in everyone’s life that there just seems to be nothing that is dependable, nothing solid and nothing
that is secure. We certainly live in a world of variables and are faced with the unknown many times and so many things can change in
a blink of an eye to completely disrupt our lives and our journey on this earth.
I can remember when my children were very young and we were blessed with a vacation on one of the small Bahamian Islands
named Exuma. It was certainly a wonderful blessing with a week at a small beach cottage there and we could go and stay free, but
the cost of getting there was so much, that we were only able to do it a couple of times. And as we all know cowboys are always
expert boaters, and I was a real boat captain; not. Anyway, we rented a small motor boat and went exploring around the small islands
on one end of the big island (which was a very small island.) The kids wanted to explore the reefs and I being the boater I was,
anchored the boat real tight, like I would tie a horse. But as a real boater would know you leave slack in the anchor rope to keep the
anchor deep in the sand. Well, it didn’t take long until the waves, even though very small, caused the boat to pick up the anchor from
the sand and away went the boat.
As we came back from our little twenty-minute exploration, we could barely see our boat out in the middle of the bay and going
further away every second. Talk about one shocked cowboy, I sure was. There I was stranded on a tiny remote island, in the middle
of the Atlantic Ocean with my wife and three small children. Do you think this ole cowboy started praying? Well, I can assure that I
did a bunch of praying. I was desperately looking around and in a small cove on the adjoining island I spotted a sail boat and
suddenly I saw a small dingey appear from the back of that sail boat and it was headed out to my runaway boat. The man in the
dingey went to our boat and tied to it and brought it back to us. The evidently real expert boatman from the sail boat gave me a very
stern lecture on the proper way to anchor a boat, and for endangering my family by not knowing how to set an anchor. I praised and
thanked the LORD for sending that fine boatman to rescue us and I thanked the expert boater very humbly for bringing back our
runaway boat. I also found a book on boating and the proper way to anchor a boat, as soon as, we got back to the cottage.
Cowboys and cowgirls, we are so secure in our “anchor for our soul” through JESUS CHRIST. We don’t have to worry about our
ANCHOR losing hold and us drifting off into deep water. HE will never turn us loose and HE will never let anything or anyone take us
from HIS grasp. How do I know, because of this wonderful TRUTH spoken by JESUS CHRIST, HIMSELF in “John 10:28-30 28 I give
them eternal life, and they shall never perish; no one can snatch them out of my hand. 29 My Father, who has given them to me, is
greater than all; no one can snatch them out of my Father's hand. 30 I and the Father are one." You, as GOD’S child are anchored
and I mean anchored; you and your soul, so in times of stress and strain stay strong in your CHRIST-like walk, because you are
secure.
But wait just a minute, what if JESUS CHRIST is not the ANCHOR of your soul. What if you are reading this and you suddenly
realize that you don’t have an ANCHOR for your soul; now or for eternity. Please go to the Decisions section in this paper and pray
the prayer of salvation, and then come back and read this article again and know for sure that you do have an ANCHOR for your soul.
JESUS CHRIST is the ONE and ONLY ANCHOR for your soul; now, the rest of your life on this earth and throughout eternity.
GOD bless you,
In CHRIST,
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Cowboys For Christ
General Store

Specialty Items
Tracts
Qty.

Qty.

The Following Items
Are Free:

_______ Your Entry Fees Are Paid
_______ Need a Lift?
_______ FREE Professional Tips to a
Winning Ride
_______ The Race Is On
_______ Just a Short Ride Across the
Arena
_______ Five Steps to Become A Top
Hand
_______ The Ride

You can now order
online....just go to our
website and click on the
General Store......
Blue hat with
CFC logo
patch
embroidered
$14.50

______
______
______
______
______
______

American made Poplin
Cotton Jackets!

$39.00
Lifetime Membership
Card - $10
Life-time Membership Card signed
by Brother Ted Pressley, imprinted
with your name and laminated as
long as they last for $10 dollars, you
must print your name just like you
want it on the card.
Pink hat with
embroidered
CFC Logo
Patch
$14.50

COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
BELT BUCKLE

COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
ERV – EASY TO READ
VERSION FULL SIZE –
COMPLETE OLD AND
NEW TESTAMENT
NO CHARGE FOR BIBLE
– $7.50 SHIPPING &
HANDLING

Color

Size

______ Cowboy Angel
______ CFC Jacket

Other Materials
Qty.
_______ Bible Studies
_______ Bumper Stickers: Cowboys
For Christ
_______ Offering Envelopes
_______ CHRISTIAN RANCHMAN
newspapers

Item

Now comes in 2 sizes, the larger size and a
smaller size for women and youth.
SILVER WITH GOLD PLATE, ROYAL
BLUE INLAY

$60.00 + $8.50 S & H

______
______
______
______

24K Gold or Silver
Blue/w Logo
Cotton Poplin
S-M-L-XL-2X-3X
Screw on backs
Logo Belt Pins
NEW T-Shirt
Blue
M-L-XL-XXL
NEW Long Sleeve T-Shirt
Cowgirl T-Shirt Pink
M-L-XL-XXL
Ball Caps
Blue or Pink
Belt Buckle
Silver w/24k Gold Plate
Inlaid-Royal Blue, White &
Green in Shield & Letters
Ladies and youth CFC Belt buckles. Same as the larger buckle
just smaller in size.
CFC ERV – FULL SIZE – BIBLE - FREE, PAY S & H
NEW..CFC Flag Royal Blue,White Lettering 3' X 5'
White Lettering
Lifetime Membership Card

Value
$ 4.50
$39.00
$ 5.50
$12.50
$20.00
$20.00
$14.50
$60.00
$60.00
$ 7.50
$65.50
$10.00

Include S & H cost posted below
Address: ________________________________________________
City: ____________________State: ______ Zip: ______________
Phone: (_______) ________________________________________
Please fill out quantities. Fill out check/money order for sale items. Fill out portion below and
mail to:
CFC, P.O. Box 7557, Fort Worth, TX 76111

Camo hat with
embroidered
CFC name
and crosses
$14.50

From
$0.01
$40.01
$100.01
$251.00

United State Shipping
& Handling Cost
To
Rate
$40.00
$7.50
$100.00
$8.50
$250.00
$10.50
and up
$12.50

Cowboys For Christ is, and always has been,
an outreach ministry.
We seek the lost wherever and whenever.
All witnessing items are available to be used to
share Jesus Christ to the lost.
Each item has the suggested donation value,
but you can certainly give more to help reach
more for the Kingdom of God.
God bless you and God bless your service to
Him.

Limited quantities available.
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CFC Flag

Royal blue with White logo
$65.50 each +$8.50 S&H for a
total of $75.00

Available in
M, L, XL and
XXL
$12.50 all
sizes plus
shipping.

Logo Shield Hat/Belt
Pin with white
background
$5.50

GOLD or SILVER
Guardian Angels
(with cowboy hats)
just $4.50 each.

Are you presently in the US Military or do you have a friend or loved
one that is now serving that would enjoy receiving The Christian
Ranchman? Please send us their name
and address and we will put them on
The Christian Ranchman mailing list.
Bless our soldiers with a little bit of
cowboy while they are serving away
from home...

Cowboys For Christ

Florida Conference
Durant Baptist
Church
Plant City, Florida
June 26, 2021 - 9 AM
Chaplain David
Gillett
813-789-0589

COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
HORSE SHOW CHAPLAINS NEEDED
IF YOU SHOW HORSES PLEASE CONSIDER
SERVING THE LORD
AS A COWBOY OR COWGIRL CHAPLAIN IN THE
HORSE SHOW WORLD
CONTACT HEADQUARTERS FOR A CHAPLAIN
TRAINING PACKET
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(Cont. from Pg. 6)
Now is the time, to live life at its fullness.
Apply God's wisdom, and your step of faith,
and action, which is love in motion, to what
you believe. God forgets our sin when we
humble ourselves and repent. Imitate God,
He knows best. Victory in Jesus, our Savior
forever. Be His hands and feet, and leave all
your cares at the cross, where he said, "It is
finished" Commit your soul, and your works
unto Him. He is strong when we are weak.
This is what happens the day after Easter.
We stay in His right standings, and know who
we are in Christ. He walks and talks with us,
just as we were never separated. Keep
discovering what you can do with Him in you
and through you. Hear and discern, and
continue to walk in His love. Don't get hung
up on the things of this world. The 4; Father,
Son, Holy Spirit, and me is where I want to
live my life. And when I die, forever in His
presence I will be. Life gets better and better,
the best is yet to come, and He brings the
best of the best to help each to be
accountable and get rid of the hidden
darkness, so we can all see the light,
blessings and promises of this new season.
God's promises are “yes and amen.” Just
show up today, God is never late, he'll hold
the gate open for us. We are welcomed and
loved.

rancher said: “Who knows if it may be
a good thing for me?” This reminded
me of the saying of looking for the
silver lining in each dark cloud.

As the legend goes, surprisingly, the
lost horse returned home with
By Chaplain Bob Perkerson
another horse. As the neighbor then
congratulated the rancher, the
Well, what a year it has been. Last year on rancher said: “Who knows if it may be
the first weekend in March, I was on a Walk to a bad thing for me?” As it turned out
Emmaus Weekend, and Covid was beginning his son broke his leg when he rode
to change the way we live our lives. Since last the new horse. This seemed like a
March, we have had to deal with mandatory
misfortune, until the army arrived to
shutdowns, sheltering in, and almost all the
recruit all able-bodied men to fight in
news we have heard has been bad. Not long the war. Because of the son’s injury,
ago, Nancy told me that if I did not have
he could not be recruited, which
something to complain about, there would be ultimately could have spared the son
no conversation at our house. She said I
from death.
reminded her of one of her Dad’s sayings:
“Some people were born in the negative case This legend teaches that a difficulty
can be a blessing in disguise. As
and weaned on a dill pickle. “
Ecclesiastes
6:12 “For who knows
So, I decided it was time to check my attitude
what
is
good
for a person in life …”
and to see what scripture has to say. One of
Each day offers new opportunities,
my morning devotionals recently was based
joys, and struggles. As God’s
on Ecclesiastes 7:14 “When times are good,
beloved children, we can rest in His
be joyful; when times are bad, consider this:
sovereignty and trust Him through the
God made the one as well as the other, so
good and bad times alike. He is with
people won't seek anything outside of his
us
in all events in our lives and
best.” The lesson that day was based on a
promises
His loving care. There are
legend that a rancher lost one of his prize
many
Bible
verses that confirm this
horses. His neighbor expressed sorrow for his
loss, but the rancher was unconcerned. The
(Cont. to Pg 11)

Happiness

Shut Up and Preach
By Chaplain Alan Bivens
At a little cafe on the corner of 4th and Elm.
I overheard two preachers talking; I wish I had
this on film. One said, "Brother, you wouldn't
believe the pressure I have on me I write the
sermons, pick out the songs and my congregation
is very hard to please."
"One group says you better turn it up, another
group says you better turn it down. I filled my
SUV up last Wednesday and thought about
leaving town."
The other preacher laughed and said, "you know I
feel the same, but if America fails to see revival,
You and I are the ones to blame."
"What about Elijah? A Prophet who rebuked the
King.
Elijah knew the King's evil plans and the
judgments it would bring. What about John The
Baptist? John who preached at the edge of town.
John wasn't afraid, He laid the Gospel down. And
what about Jesus? Remember how he preached
to the Pharisees?Brother, we need to lose the
drama. We need to shut up and preach."
So, I paid for my ticket and left a tip, then headed
out the door, These preachers were from out of
town, so I wouldn't see them anymore. But I
believe in the providence of God and this was
meant to be.
From what I learned that day in a little cafe. It's
time to shut up and preach.
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(Cont. from Pg. 10)
such as: “Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen
you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.” Isaiah 41:10. Here God
says that he personally will be with us, strengthen, help and uphold us. For this reason, we
need not fear or be dismayed when facing or going through tough times.
Isaiah 43:2 “When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through the rivers,
they shall not overwhelm you; when you walk through fire you shall not be burned, and the
flame shall not consume you.” As the scripture says we will all “pass through waters” and
rivers of hardship and uncertainty and walk through the fires of life. But God promises, “I will
be with you.” Personally. Presently. In the midst of the fire, like he was with Shadrach,
Meshach and Abednego.
Psalm 32:8 “I will instruct you and teach you in the way you should go; I will counsel you with
my eye upon you.” In this verse God himself, the fountain of infinite wisdom and knowledge,
promises to personally instruct and teach his children. And he promises to counsel us with
his eye upon us. He is watching over us every second. He never slumbers nor sleeps. And
he counsels us step by step, day by day, with his eye constantly watching over our every
step.
1 Peter 5:7 “Cast all your cares upon Him, for He cares for you.” God isn’t so busy running
the universe that he doesn’t have time for our petty worries. He tells us to cast all our
anxieties on him. Why? Because HE CARES FOR YOU. He cares about you. He cares
about your children and grandchildren. He cares about you in your job. He cares for you, that
you would have joy and strength.
Psalm 34:17-18 “When the righteous cry for help, the LORD hears and delivers them out of
all their troubles. The LORD is near to the brokenhearted and saves the crushed in spirit.”
Are you brokenhearted? Crushed in spirit? The Lord is near to you. He is with you and
identifies deeply with you. If God tells us to weep with those who weep, how much more
does he feel for us in our sadness and pain. And he tells us to cry for help, because he hears
the cries of those, he has made righteous by the blood of Christ. And our personal Savior will
deliver us out of ALL our troubles. Eph. 2:13 “But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far
off have been brought near by the blood of Christ.” We were once far off from God, but when
we believed in Jesus, God brought us near by his blood. How near? We are one with Christ,
in union with Him. Adopted as God’s children. No longer far off, but family.
Heb. 13:5 “I will never leave you nor forsake you.” God will never leave nor forsake us. This
is how we can be content in every circumstance. As believers, we have God himself, the
fountain of life and every good thing, and He will never abandon us through the Holy Spirit
living within us, as Jesus promised as recorded in the Gospel of John Chapters 14 and 15.
And He tells us in: John 15:15 “No longer do I [Jesus’ speaking] call you servants, for the
servant does not know what his master is doing; but I have called you friends, for all that I
have heard from my Father I have made known to you.” Talk about intimacy! Jesus calls us
his friends! Intimate friends. Friends are intimate and share with each other. And Jesus
makes known his Father and his Father’s words and ways to us, as He told His disciples if
you have known Me, you have known the Father.
As I was reflecting on this devotional, I began to think of all the things I take for granted on a
daily basis and fail to thank God for- like: I do not know about you, but I never appreciate not
hurting until I hurt, not being sick until I am sick, or not having to care for a loved one or
animal until I have too. Also, within our chapter we have several people that I am thankful
have survived Covid like Bonnie and Greg Martin. Also, I am grateful that Cujo survived a
major heart attack and is now doing cardio rehab. He even has gone fishing on the river.
Several weeks ago, Nancy and I had the honor and privilege of being part of the celebration
of life service for our Chapter member Sunny Korman. It was truly a celebration of her life. If
you knew Sunny, you know she was a trip. We had been told to expect 30 to 40 people at
her barn, but in spite of Covid and the bad weather, her barn could not hold the crowd. What
a testament to the many lives Sunny touched. Even her horses stood silent with their heads
(Cont. to Pg. 15)

Death, as Christians understand it,
is a change in the form of life; it is not
a cessation of life. Those who have
been given eternal life in Christ Jesus
will spend a few fleeting moments here
on this earth. The rest of eternity is
spent in the presence of God.
Service in the name of Christ can
also live on, even though the servant
has gone to his heavenly reward.
A living memorial in the name of a
loved one, in the form of contributions,
bequests or gifts to the work of Cowboys For Christ, will be acknowledged
with a reproduction of the Keith Avery
drawing, "A Time For Looking Back".
Keith's poem accompanying the drawing. "Checkin' the Back Trail", will also
be included with the reproduction of
the drawing, in a framable presentation which acknowledges the receipt
of the gift.

Memorial Gifts

Cowboys For Christ
P.O. Box 7557,
Fort Worth, TX 76111
This donation is in memory
of:
Name: _____________________________
Address:____________________________
City: ______________State: __ Zip: _____
DONOR: ___________________________
Address: ___________________________
City:______________State: __ Zip: ______
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COWBOYS FOR CHRIST
CHAPTER DIRECTORY

For more information about activities, meeting dates, times and locations,etc.,please contact people listed for the chapter nearest you, or our website at: www.cowboyforchrist.net

ALABAMA
Cowboy’n For The Son-Athens, AL
Dan Adams, Pres. 256-698-8330
website: cowboynfortheson.com
email: Kenneth.g.lesueur@gmail.com
Wiregrass Chapter, Headland, AL
Brandon Crew, Pres. 850-375-0364
Mirka Crew, VP 850-529-0869
ALASKA
Mat-Valley CFC - Wasilla AK
Dale Harvey, Pres. 907-315-8872
Tom Victory, VP 907-365-9191
Fellowship: 2nd Monday at 6:30pm
ARKANSAS
Element Christ Riders,
Siloam Springs, AR

Chaplain Jessica Thompson, Pres.
918-859-3396.
Larry Van Dyck, VP 918-859-3396
Facebook: Element Christ Riders

COLORADO
Durango CFC – Durango, CO

Frank Stimac, Pres. 970-382-8094
John Beranek, VP 970 247 8288
Email: jberanek@frontier.net
Fellowship: Thursdays at 7pm, at Animas
Valley Grange Hall, 7271 County Rd 203,
Durango, CO

CALIFORNIA
Malibu Chapter-Malibu, CA
Morten Wengler, Pres. 310-457-0586
Elizabeth Smith, VP
email:eldoradoranch@hotmail.com
Angel Haven Ranch & Rescue
Chapter, Littlerock, CA
Monique Yates, Pres. 661-944-1803
Gina Nichols, VP 800-692-8977
FLORIDA
SonCoast Chapter – Nobleton, FL
Barbara Mackenzie, Pres.
352-568-1507.
Website:www.cowboysforchristfl.com
Peace River Chapter, Arcadia, FL
Jeff Hucknall, Pres. 941-585-2446

Central Florida Chapter, Dover, FL
Chaplan David Gillett, Pres.
813-927-4490
Facebook page-Central Florida
Chapter
Faithful Trails Chapter, Ocala, FL
Chaplain Jay McCracken, Pres.
570-507-2752
Chaplain Melaina McCracken, VP
570-955-9044

Campfire Church Chapter,
Kokomo, IN
Chaplain Stanley Pugh, Pres.
765-398-8628
Heather Lawson, VP 317-450-9472
IOWA

Heavenly Hoofbeats Chapter Perry, MI
Chaplain Ron Squires, Pres.
517-675-1540
Chaplain Claire Squires, VP
517-675-1540
MINNESOTA

GEORGIA

We Will Ride Ministry Chapter,
Greene, IA
Chaplain Mike Reicherts, Pres.
641-330-6791
Scott Chisholm, VP 319-230-1859

Middle Georgia Chapter, Pike
County, GA
Tom Kerlin, Pres. 404-557-8711
Nancy Perkerson, VP 404-514-1919

Valley Hills Bucking Chute
Ministries
Chaplain Ramsey Steen, Pres.
712-204-6290

Fellowship: Second weekend of the
month-call for info. Cowboy Church: 1st
Sunday each month-9am Jackson
Livestock Sale Barn, Jackson, MN

East Georgia Chapter, Walton
County, GA
Linda Dillard, Pres. 770- 896-5892
Kent Pratt, VP 770-896-1875

Greene County Chapter, Paton, IA
Brad Robey, Pres. 515-370-5208
Deonne Robey, VP 515-351-1064

Bluff Country Chapter,
Caledonia, MN
Chaplain Shane Buros,
507-450-3764
Sara Buros, VP 507-45-3764

Geiorgia/N. Carolina Mountains
Chapter, Hiawassee, GA

Chaplain Cindy Kenner, Pres.
706-970-3746
William Kenner, VP 828-788-1787
Redeemed Riders Chapter,
Ringgold, GA
Chaplain Skeeter Spaulding, Pres.
423-664-2880
HAWAII
Kuuhana Ministries Chapter,
Hoolehua, Molokai, Hawaii
Henry “Hanale” Lindo, Jr., Pres.
808-336-6266
IDAHO
Snake River Chapter, Meridian, ID
Chaplain Pete Blockhan, Pres.
208-391-8984
INDIANA
Northern Indiana CFC – Elkhart, IN
Chaplains/PresidentsWillie & Kim Hostetler 574-575-0451
Vice PresidentsAlex & Haley Schmidt 260-463-1266

Fellowship: Trail Ride 3rd Saturday
of each month. Cowboy Gathering first
Saturday of every month 5:30pm

Let Jesus Take The Reins Chapter, Ottumwa, IA
Terry Thomas, Pres. 641-799-9744
Tonya Thomas, VP 641-799-8563
KANSAS
Clay Center CFC – Clay Center, KS
Ben Tiemeyer, Pres. 785-630-1065
Nick Lehman, VP 785-632-1269
Website: claycentercowboysforchrist.org
Prairie Fire Chapter, Augusta, KS
Chaplain Bonnie Smith, Pres.
316-655-7606
Chaplain Joe Smith, VP
316-706-2615
Cornerstone Chapter, Highland,
KS
Chaplain Mike Twombly, Pres.
785-741-5646
Chaplain Judy Twombly, VP
816-294-7358
LOUISIANA
Riding For The Brand Cowboy
Ministries, Loranger, LA
Chaplain Rick Ledoux, Pres.
985-878-6524
MICHIGAN
Great Lakes CFC - Coopersville, MI
Jim Hansen, Pres. 616-450-4887
Harlan Smith, VP 616-837-6432

Minn-Iowa Cowboys For Christ,
Frost, MN
Judy Wiedemeier, Pres.
515-538-0109
Kim Olson, VP 962-913-6936

Revelation Ranch Ministry Chapter
– Janesville, MN
Curtis Malecha, Pres. 507-461-3313
Linda Malecha, VP 507-779-3333
MISSISSIPPI
East Mississippi Equestrian
Riders—Meridian, MS
Chaplain Jack R. Griffith, Pres.
601-479-9242,
Tumbleweed Ministries Chapter,
Ceaser, MS
Chaplain/Dr. David Terry, Pres.
601-337-1334
Chris Brasington, VP 601-347-6699
FSG Cowboy Church, meeting every
Sunday 10:00am

MISSOURI
Pony Express CFC – St. Joseph,
MO
Chaplain Matt Wagner, Pres.
816-390-7561
Glenn Spencer, VP 816-685-3210
Email: midwestcfc@aol.com
Fellowship: 1st Tuesday at 7pm at Pony
Express Club

(Chapters continued on page 14)
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Bootheel Cowboy Chapter,
COWBOYS FOR
Kennett, MO
CHRIST
Chaplain Kevin Swain, Pres.
CHAPTER
573-344-1405
DIRECTORY
(Cont. from Pg. 13)
Salvation Riders CFC – Lamar, MO
Jim Harrison, Pres. 417-682-9219
David Eaves, VP 417-214-1239
Fellowship: 1st & 3rd Sunday at 6pm
at Memorial Hall
Cotton Creek Chapter - Richmond, MO

Chaplain Mike Stephens, Pres.
816-256-1403
Bob Simmons, VP 816-776-2936

email:mike@cottoncreekchristianministry.org
website:www.cottoncreekchristianministry.org
First Monday of each month at 7:00pm at
40794 E. 144th St., Richmond, MO
Cotton Creek Cowboy Chapel 9:30 every
Sunday

God's Country Cowboy Chapter,
West Plains, MO
Tony Smith, Pres. 417-274-4334
Chaplain Laurie Smith, VP
417-274-4333
Fellowship Of The Saddle,
Holden, MO
Chaplain Mike Jackson, Director
816-506-4494
Christian Horseman’s
Fellow-ship, Marble Hill, MO
Chaplain Pat Patterson, Pres.
636-485-8910
Lone M Chapter, Lone Jack, MO
Chaplain Tom Brookshier,
816-215-5424
William Puttoff, Director
816-309-3030
High Point Chapter, Holt, MO
Chaplain Jay Bettis, Pres.
818-457-9004
Doug Porter, VP 816-550-3285
Meeting every Thursday High Point
Arena 7:00pm
Champions In Him Chapter,
Poplar Bluff, MO
Chaplain T R Tibbs, Pres.
573-429-6829
Crowley Ridge Chapter, Dexter,
Mo
Chaplain Zach Zook, Pres.
573-820-4127
Chaplain Jason Williams, VP
573-820-3554

MONTANA
Montana Cowboy Ministry,
Roberts, MT

Chaplain TJ Cantin, Pres. 406-794-2094
Chaplain Linda Cantin, VP
406-223-0099

OHIO
River Valley Chapter, Felicity, Ohio
Stephen Knipp, Pres. 513-218-1791
Nicole Troxell, VP 513-312-4495
OKLAHOMA
Central OK CFC – Norman, OK
Chaplain Steve Womack, Pres.
405-872-7329
Carl Crisswell, VP 405-412-4614

Fellowship: 1st Wednesday of each month
at 6pm at the Remington Place

NEVADA
Central Nevada Outreach, Austin, NV
Les Hornback, Pres. 775-934-9248
Diana Hornback, VP 775-964-2015

NEW MEXICO
Ride With Him Chapter, Las
Cruces, NM
Chaplain David Price, Pres.
915-240-4934
James Eguires, VP 808-778-3099
NORTH CAROLINA
Heart of Carolina CFC, Clayton,
NC
Cliff Lee, Pres. 919-553-6726
Jerry Sprague, VP 919-365-9247
Email: cleeconstruction@embarqmail.com
Jacksonville CFC, Home of Camp
LeJeune, Jacksonville, NC
Carl Godfrey, Pres. 910-324-7137
Athina Williams, VP 910-382-8253
Email: jcblaze@embarqmail.com
Mid-East CFC, Ayden, NC
Jack Keel, Pres. 252-525-8519
Lennis Freeman, VP 910-358-9723
NC Foothills CFC, Statesville, NC
Craig Deal, Pres. 704-873-3421
Andrew Sams, VP 704-880-3661
Email: craigdeal@bellsouth.net
Cape Fear Chapter, Bladenboro, NC
Jack Johnson, Pres. 910-874-0171
Gary Cashwell, VP 910-874-0613
Email: AnthonyRich72@yahoo.com
Fellowship: 3rd Saturday of each
month. Trail Ride 10am; Dinner 7pm
NORTH DAKOTA
Dakota CFC, Mandan, ND
Karen Hook, Pres. 701-391-4271
Chris Heim, VP 701-663-7973
Fellowship: 3rd Sunday of each
month

No Bull About Jesus Chapter—
Pocola, OK
Jamie Jones, Pres. 479-926-3242
Wade Biggs, VP 479-522-0605
Prison, Jail and Recovery ministry
Arbuckle Chapter, Ardmore, OK
Chaplain Danny Sherman, Pres.
325-721-8660
Chaplain Cheryl Sherman, VP
972-802-5444
Heartland Chapter - Prague, OK
Chaplain Dean Horton, Pres.
405-306-1179,
Jesse Horton, VP 405-432-6881
Caney Valley Chapter - Ramona, OK
Fred Thomas, Pres.918-378-8855,
Bethany Ivey, VP 918-534-7658
PENNSYLVANIA
West Keystone CFC – New Castle, PA
Chaplain Dale Brenneman, Pres.
724-924-2830, Fellowship:1 st & 3rd
Sundays/ Call for times
Silver Spurs Cowboy Church,
Fawn Grove, PA
Chaplain Brad Rineholt, Pres.
717-578-7294
Jim Lewis, VP 443-417-3054
Faithful Trails Chapter,
Factoryville, PA
Chaplain Jay McCracken, Pres.
570-507-2752
Chaplain Melaina McCracken,
570-468-3404
CHAPS (Christian Horseman
Always Planting Seeds),
Chambersburg, PA
Chaplain Joel Nupp, Pres.
410-259-1301, Chaplain Sheryl
Nupp, VP, 443-557-8680

SOUTH CAROLINA
Coastal Cowboys For Christ,
Conway, SC
Buddy Smith, Pres. 843-397-9133,
Calvin Barfield, VP 843-365-5636
Fellowship: 3rd Thursday of each month at
Shoney’s in Conway, SC

White Horse Ministries Chapter,
Gaffney, SC
David Blanton, Pres. 704-692-1093
SOUTH DAKOTA
Center Of The Nation Chapter,
Belle Fourche, SD
Fred Wilson, Pres. 605-645-1314
Mike Fox, VP 605-641-0864
TENNESSEE
Round Up For Jesus Chapter,
Morris Chapel, TN
Chaplain Steve Tankersley, Pres.
731-607-1073
Brenda Tankersley, VP 731-607-0871
Cowboy Church: second Sunday of
every month - Morris Chapel
Community Center 10:30am
TEXAS
Southeast Texas CFC, Kountze, TX
A.H. Elmer, Pres. 409-246-8985,
Sneed Elmer, VP 409-246-8985

Fellowship: Meeting - 3 rd Saturday each
month at 7:00 pm at the CFC Barn on Hwy
326 N, Kountze, TX

For His Glory CFC, Royce City, TX
John Clayton, Pres. 903-441-6975
CFC Bible Study led by Dr. Dave
Cellella every first and third Thursday
at 7:00pm at Rockwall Equine Center
9385 CR 2432, Poetry, TX
Hill Country Chapter, Wimberley, TX
Chaplain Harold Tannahill, Pres.
979-578-3189
Refuge Rodeo Ministry,
Springtown, TX
Chaplain Clint Parker, Pres.,
817-584-4107
Email: refugerodeoministry@gmail.com
Cowboy Bible Fellowship,
Blackwell, TX
Chaplain Tommy Tutt, Pres.
325-743-2312
Louise Summers, Sec/Tre
325-743-5284
(Cont. on Pg. 15)

COWBOYS FOR
CHRIST
CHAPTER
DIRECTORY
North Texas Chapter - Decatur, TX
Kenny Cates, Director
940-453-6941
Derwin Tanner, Director
940-300-3384
Horse Country Chapter - Aubrey, TX
Chaplain Auburn Powers, Pres.
940-231-4453
Chaplain Carl Smith, VP
214-957-6111
Hollow Creek Ministry Chapter Bulverde, TX
Chaplain Grant Smith, Pres.
830-822-6030
Julie Smith, VP 830-660-4508
WEST VIRGINIA
Ridin For The Brand CFC Victor, WV
Chaplain Elbert Horrocks, Pres.
304-658-9449
George Hawkins, VP 304-658-4206
Christ’s Cavalry Chapter Daniels, WV
Beth Mays, Pres. 304-763-7247
WISCONSIN
South Central Region Chapter,
Baraboo, WI
Brian Barlow, Director 920-905-3551
Chaplain Edward Singer, Director
760-717-2640

INTERNATIONAL
CHAPTERS
CANADA
Fallen But Forgiven Chapter,
Grand Pointe, Manitoba
Chaplain Geoffrey Mackay, Pres.
956-243-3412
Chaplain Kim Burron, VP
956-243-3412
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(Cont. from Pg. 11)
out the half doors during the service. I started my remarks by saying, it was ironic that we came to celebrate
the life of a woman named Sunny, and it was raining. It was as if God let us know that He shared our grief in
losing Sunny’s companionship here on earth. I was doing a pretty good job of keeping my emotions in check as
I spoke until I looked across the barn aisle, and there was the horse Sunny rode on a Pike County Horse Club
trail ride with my mare Margie and me. I had taken a framed photo of all of us on that ride and had shown it to
Sunny’s daughter before the service. It was as if Sunny’s horse was making sure that my comments were
appropriate. When I concluded my remarks, I reminded those that had ever talked with Sunny by phone, that
she always ended her conversation by saying: “Byeee!” “The good news” I said “is I do not have to say bye to
Sunny, because as a fellow believer, I can say until we meet again.” Even in a time of sadness, due to the
Gospel, there is good news.
Fortunately, the Scripture says: 2 Cor. 1:3-4 “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
Father of mercies and God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our affliction, so that we may be able to comfort
those who are in any affliction, with the comfort with which we ourselves are comforted by God.” When we are
afflicted, we can run to “the Father of mercies and God of all comfort.” And there is no affliction he will not
comfort us in – he comforts us in “ALL OUR AFFLICTION.” So much so that we can pour out God’s comfort on
others in their pain.
Remember that song by Bobby McFerrin from 1988, “Don’t Worry Be Happy”. The lyrics start with: Here's a
little song I wrote You might want to sing it note for note Don't worry, be happy. In every life we have some
trouble. But when you worry you make it double. Don't worry, be happy …Long before Bobby McFerrin wrote “
Don’t Worry Be Happy” , the Apostle Paul wrote Philippians 4:4-9 4 Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it
again: Rejoice! 5 Let your gentleness be evident to all. The Lord is near. 6 Do not be anxious about anything,
but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 7 And the peace
of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. 8 Finally,
brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely,
whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think about such things. 9 Whatever you have
learned or received or heard from me, or seen in me—put it into practice. And the God of peace will be with
you.
Now to put these verses in perspective, Paul wrote them while he was under arrest. So, what are the 3
attributes of Happiness from these verses: 1. Don’t Worry, 2. Think Rightly, and 3. Be Happy. A recent study
on Worry showed that of things we worry about: 40% are things that are never going to happen, 30% are things
in our past that we cannot change, 12% are due to criticisms of others, 8% are for health-related issues. That
totals to 92 % so that only leaves 8% of our worry that is for real problems.
It has been said that worry is interest paid on troubles before it becomes due. So, point 1- Don’t Worry but pray
about everything. Paul had plenty to worry about when he penned these verses. He was in custody, but he was
trusting in God. Speaking of trust, be like the paratrooper after his first jump, who said his first thought after he
pulled the zip cord was:” it worked.” Someone penned: I believe in the sun when it is not shining, I believe in
love when I am not feeling it, and I believe in Jesus when I am not seeing Him.
We need to learn to trust in God and be anxious for nothing. The peace of God is the fruit of believing prayer.
Point 2 - Think Rightly. When a young photographer taking Winston Churchill’s photo on the occasion of Sir
Winston’s 75th birthday said he hoped to be able to take Sir Winston’s photo on the occasion of Sir Winston’s
100th birthday, Sir Winston told the young man that should not be a problem since you young man appeared to
be healthy. What does Proverbs 23:7 say:” For as he thinks in his heart, so is he.”
We have the freedom to choose our attitude. It is said that our attitude determines one’s altitude. The human
mind is never blank, we are always thinking. So, follow the advice of Verse 8 above, think on things that are
true, noble, lovely, and excellent. When General Adams was surrounded in World War 2, he told his men that
they had the great opportunity to attack in any direction.
Lastly, point 3- Be happy. We are commanded to rejoice. Happiness is a choice. My Dad used to tell me as a
boy, I could stay sad until I decided to get glad. My mentor in the Naval Reserve, Rear Admiral Hugh Howell
told me at my swearing in that I could make up my mind to be as happy or miserable as I decided to be.
How can you be happy? 1. Commit yourself to daily fulfill God’s purpose for you to glorify God. 2.Read and
meditate daily on God’s Word. 3.Get rid daily of grudges. Holding a grudge is like drinking deadly poison and
thinking the other person is going to die. Ephesians 4:26 says: “In your anger do not sin": Do not let the sun go
down while you are still angry...” 4. Get intimate with your spouse and your children. 5.Have fun with Christian
friends. Do not take yourself too seriously. 6.Have something in your daily routine that brings you joy. Maybe it
is reading, playing with your dog, or grooming your horse. Winston Churchill is credited with saying that there is
something about the outside of a horse that is good for the inside of a man. And 7.Do something nice for
someone else, particularly if they are not in a position to return the favor. Don’t be like the man in the drive
thru, after the person behind blew his horn when the man delayed moving forward after he placed his order.
When the man got to the pay window, he asked to pay for not only his order but for the order for the person
behind him. After he received his change for both orders, he asked the window person to give him both orders
and then he drove off. That is the opposite of what you should do.
Remember happiness is a choice. Check your attitude and be happy! And all God’s people said Amen!
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COWBOY CHAPLAINS OF AMERICA
KENTUCKY
Barry Bivens – 270-316-3318
Alan Bivens – 270-929-3207

ALABAMA
Scott Fitzpatrick – 251-404-4005 Mike
Hardy – 256-431-7734
ARIZONA
J. C. Shook – 294718
Murphy Campbell– 183782
ARKANSAS
Dr. Jessica Thompson - 918-859-3396
Rickey Martin – 870-208-4604
George Crumbly – 501-412-2234
Patrick Kirby – 907-799-6031
CALIFORNIA
Maurice Bork – D 16559
Pat Henley – 714-909-4652
DELAWARE
Dr. Doug Briggs - 302-379-6298

LOUISIANA
Rick LeDoux - 985-878-6524
Wanda LeDoux - 985-507-8616
Gerald Kelly - 318-282-3516
Wayne Lomax - 985-507-9276
Justin Wascom - 225-921-3617
Walter Mahogany - 225-485-4136
David Chenevert - 095250
Raymond Flank - 110756
Leander Gallet - 70712
J Noble Bates - 318-617-3034
Clarence Frederick -121926
Ellzey Crossley - 344739
James Shoemaker - 225-667-0117
Steve Stewart - 70776
Larry Kelly – 225-241-9983
Aaron Thomas – 985-773-4986
MAINE
Koko Preston – 207-412-0350
MARYLAND
Bob Grove – 240-476-5397

FLORIDA
David Gillett - 813-789-0589
Eva McCracken - 570-468-3403
Maria Ford – 321-503-1330
Wayne Walker – 352-949-1705
Billy Gecks – 352-207-0773
Jeff Hucknall - 941-585-2446

MICHIGAN
Claire Squires - 517-675-1540
Ron Squires - 517-675-1540
Andrew Abrams – 269-779-8179

GEORGIA
Bob Perkerson - 770-584-2429
Daryl Spaulding - 423-664-2880
T W Lawrence – 404-374-9269
Cindy Kenner - 706-970-3746
Rosalyn Boren – 770-328-0863

MISSISSIPPI
Dr David Terry – 601-337-1334
Jack Griffith – 601-479-9242

IDAHO
Pete Blockhan - 208-391-8984
Wade Black –208-859-3624
Amaia Black – 208-859-3884
Casey McGehee – 208-721-3500
INDIANA
Sandy Baker - 812-621-0294
Stanley Pugh - 765-398-8628
Kim Hostetler - 574-575-0452
Willie Hostetler - 574-575-0451
Kelly Miller – 574-361-0355
Orlin Miller – 574-361-2209
IOWA
Mike Reicherts - 641-330-6791
Ramsey Steen - 712-204-6290
Gary Russell – 641-208-6460
Rosalee Russell - 641-208-6450
KANSAS
Bonnie Smith – 316-655-7606
Joseph Smith – 316-706-2615
Mike Twombly – 785-741-5646
Judy Twombly – 816-294-7358
James Hathaway – 913-213-0185
Dr. Phil Holcomb – 620-404-9386
LaHonna Shelby – 785-408-0807

MINNESOTA
Shane Buros - 507-724-5720

MISSOURI
Matt Wagner - 816-390-7561
Mike Stephens - 816-256-1403
Melissa Wagner - 816-390-7551
Carol Jackson - 816-506-4654
Mike Jackson - 816-506-4494
Tom Brookshier-816-215-5424
Laurie Smith – 417-274-4333
Pat Patterson – 636-485-8910
Jay Bettis - 816-457-9004
Gail Auld-Gant – 573-208-0661
Yolanda Stroup – 573-495-2625
Jerry Stroup – 573-714-3860
Calvin Kretsinger – 417-260-0633
TR Tibbs – 573-429-6829
Zack Zook - 573-820-4127
Kevin Swain – 573-344-1405
Jason Williams – 573-820-3554
MONTANA
Timothy ‘TJ’ Cantin - 406-794-2094
Linda Cantin - 406-223-0099
Mike Wendlandt - 406-698-4166
Newton Old Crow, Sr. - 406-620-3215

NEBRASKA
Tom Youngquist - 308-787-1715
Connie Dringman - 402-583-0085
Dennis Dringman - 402-583-0085
NEW MEXICO
David Price – 915-240-4934
Bill Hurt - 806-239-4296
NEW YORK
John Duggan – 716-824-9347

NORTH CAROLINA
Karen Burgoon – 724-290-8554
David Blanton – 704-692-1093
Brandon Bridges –1375168
Adam Stroud –704-621-2719
Robert Stroupe – 704-675-1958
OHIO
Mike Gentry - 419-356-2628
Sandra ‘Doc’ Bradley - 740-945-1620
Richard Vayda – 440-213-7653
OKLAHOMA
Steve Womack - 405-641-5992
Anna Sherman - 580-706-0254
Kenny Matlock - 918-839-6976
Gerald Daniels – 580-920-5625
Wayne Woolery - 479-414-2775
Kristi Kiker – 918-841-8585
Frank Kiker –918-402-6629
Danny Sherman -325-721-8660
Cheryl Sherman – 972-802-5444
Dean Horton – 405-306-1179
PENNSYLVANIA
Brad Rineholt - 717-578-7294
Jay McCracken - 570-507-2752
Dale Brenneman - 724-924-2830
Joel Nupp - 410-259-1301
Sheryl Nupp - 443-557-8680
Steve Sellers – 717-360-3897
Karen Lee – 918-894-7106
SOUTH CAROLINA
Jeff Dellinger - 864-490-5454
SOUTH DAKOTA
Bill Wood - 605-639-9401
TENNESSEE
Steve Tankersley - 731-607-1073
Crystal Bowers – 410-490-7298
TEXAS
Auburn Powers - 940-231-4453
Ben Addington - 830-832-8302
Carl Smith - 214-957-6111
Clint Parker - 817-584-4107
Dennis Lewis - 254-205-3188
Tommy Tutt - 325-669-2717
Garland Matlock - 936-443-8206
Harold Tannahill - 979-578-3187
James Frazier - 469-410-2699
Manuel Cuevas - 683-248-8036
Angela Rowe - 817-458-2495
Kevin Rowe - 940-229-9957
Billy Reed – 325-721-3096

Omar Stiefer – 214-601-5376
Nancy Stiefer – 903-330-1122
Brandon Mercer – 817-408-0100
Angela Taylor – 832-371-5030
Deb Toli – 727-667-1889
Arron Toli – 727-204-9009
Ken Nicolas – 512-585-9919
Deb Nicolas – 512-848-8632
Tom Potter - 972-684-2684
James Bowman - 554132
Grant Smith—830-822-6030
Greg Grout - 817-996-0176
Ian Duncan - 817-345-1307
Mike Campbell - 940-577-1385
Mike Collins - 817-210-8298
Charles Green – 210-300-9582
Thomas Johnson – 903-851-5641
Leslie Goolsby – 214-202-6119
Helen Junell – 806-683-4993
Donna Delegram – 830-515-2813
Vanessa Clark – 210-330-1124
Marsha Shilling – 817-709-5795
Dave Granade – 210-919-0089
Don Barthold – 940-768-8400
Thomas Duke – 936-524-7009
James Eaton – 832-931-3898
Ava Anderson – 512-576-2275
VIRGINIA
Dale Garrigan - 276-202-4444
Kevon Rice – 757-709-9495
Jesse Bowman – 804-450-4081
WEST VIRGINIA
Elbert Horrocks - 304-640-2681
Tammy Burton - 304-482-0538
WISCONSIN
Kaye Forystek - 920-434-7434
Edward Singer - 760-717-2640
WYOMING
Bill Ostrander -307-286-7517

INTERNATIONAL
CHAPLAINS
CANADA (Winnipeg)
Kimberley Burron - 204-955-9034
Geoffrey Mackay - 204-807-5479

